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One  of  the  most  significant  laws
passed  by  the  U.S.  Congress  in  this
century-one    that    charts    a    new
course in  public land management-
is    the    Federal    Land    Policy    and
Management   Act   (FLPMA)   which
was signed into  law in  October  l976.
This  law  is  a  very  important  one  to
our    nation    for    it    establishes    a
foundation  for  the  management  of
some   470  million   acres   of  Federal
lands  administered  by the  Bureau  of
Land    Management    (ELM).    These
vast  acreages,  that  range  across  the
West and Alaska, are what remain of
America's early public domain. They
also  represent  a  significant  part  of
our   nation's   economic,   social,   and
environmental    future.    They    must
produce  for  today  and  be  preserved
for     tomorrow.     From     the     very
beginning, the laws Congress gave us
contemplated the eventual settlement
or disposal of all public lands.  While
this    philosophy    gradually    turned
around   to    one   of   retention   and
management,      it     persisted     until
passage of the FLPMA.
Americans    were    exploring    and
settling the vast reaches of wilderness
long    before    we    wrote    the    con-
stitution,   and  that  exploration  and
expansion    ceased    only    when    our
nation  spanned  the  continent,  from
ocean  to  ocean.  Today,  there  is  no
further   need   to   move   on   to   new
frontiers,     no     need     to     conquer
wilderness.
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We   are   seeking   instead   ways   to
manage    the    lands    and    resources
rather than dispose of them,  ways of
wise use of non-renewable resources,
and ways of providing sustained yield
on renewable resources.
We   are   the   first   generation   of
Americans  to  live  with  the  fact  that
there   are   no   new   frontiers   to   be
conquered.  The challenge of today is
no  longer  survival  of  man  against  a
hostile environment.  It is very nearly
the  opposite.  Today,  we  must  all  be
concerned   about   making   balanced,
sensible     use     of     our     resources,
protecting   and   preserving   some   of
those   which   are   irreplaceable,    in-
cluding     some    of    the    remaining
natural  areas  of  public  lands.   The
Congress  wisely made provisions  for
just such action in the FLPMA.
Among    the    many    policies    and
guidelines  contained  in  this  law  is  a
provision    directing    the    ELM    to
conduct   an   inventory   of   roadless
public    land    for    the    purpose    of
identifying     those     areas     having
wilderness characteristics.
Prior     to     FLPMA,     wilderness
management   had   not   received   the
attention it deserves, for there was no
clear     mandate     to     identify     and
preserve     or     otherwise     manage
wilderness       areas.       The       I 964
Wilderness Act did not include lands
managed  by  BLM.  Now,  wilderness
will   take   its   rightful   place   in   the
framework       of      multiple      use
management. As a result, many other
aspects  of  multiple  use-recreation,
minerals     management,      grazing,
watershed,  to  name  a  few,  will  be
affected  by  the  wilderness  program
initiated by the act.
To     identify     and     protect     the
wilderness  resource  of  public  lands,
Congress    gave    the    ELM    several
specific     requirements.     First,     the
Bureau  is  to  study  all  roadless  areas
of 5,000 acres or more,  and roadless
islands    having    wilderness    charac-
teristics, by l99l .
Second,   and   on   a  much   shorter
time   base,    recommendations    con-
cerning  inclusion  in  the  system  must
be  reported to  the  President  by  July
I,   l980,  on  all  natural  or  primitive
areas which are formally identified by
the ELM prior to November I, l975.
Finally,    subject   to   certain   con-
ditions,     lands     having     wilderness
character   are   to    be   managed   to
protect their wilderness qualities until
Congress  makes  a  determination  on
wilderness designations.
A     new     responsibility,     a     new
challenge,    and   one   to   which   the
BLM,     both     nationally,     and     in
Montana   will   rise   aggressively   and
enthusiastically,  has  led  us  to  search
out a new type of specialist. This past
summer and fall, a determined young
woman,  in  jeans  and  hiking  boots,
and   pushing    a    four    wheel    drive
vehicle,   could   be   seen   driving   the
public   lands   of   western   Montana.
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The  rig  usually  wound  up  parked  at
the far reaches of nowhere, at the end
of what used to be a road. Tracks led
offinto the wilderness.
The   young   lady,   Cynthia   Cope-
land,  who  more  closely  resembles  a
cheerleader      than   .   .   .   well,      a
bureaucrat  .   .   .  works for the ELM
in its Butte, Montana, district office.
She is a Wilderness  Review Specialist
and she has just begun the rather con-
siderable task  of inventorying  public
lands in western Montana that might
have potential for inclusion in the na-
tion's  wilderness  system.   Cynthia  is
one of a new breed,  dedicated to the
discovery  and  protection  of  a  very
valuable   wilderness   resource.   Soon
there will be more like her.
Cynthia  began  her  inventory  with
the three primitive areas administered
by     ELM     in     western     Montana,
Humbug Spries, about 25 miles south
of Butte; Bear Trap Canyon, 30 miles
west of Bozeman; and the Centennial
Mountains, on the Idaho border 40 or
so   air   miles   west   of   Yellowstone
Park.   Together,   they   total   almost
50,000 acres.
Starting   the   inventory   with   the
primitive   areas    wasn9t    a   personal
preference   on   Cynthia's   part,   but
rather a mandate of the  l976 Act. As
stated    earlier,    one    of    the    first
requirements  of  the  Act  concerning
wilderness  is  that  by   July   1,   l980,
ELM   must   send   to   the   President
recommendations    on    all    presently
designated    primitive    and    natural
areas.  It is to meet this deadline that
Cynthia  is  spending  her  time  on  the
three    designated    areas.    The    law
requires   completion   of   the   entire
inventory by October 2l,  I991.
What's in an inventory? Well, let's
take a look at what Cynthia has done
in  Humbug  Spries.  Inventorying this
one will be typical ofother designated
primitive   areas,   says   Cynthia.   She
spent 22 days and 5 nights in Humbug
in  a  two-month  period.  In  extensive
field   notes,    she   recorded   the   op-
portunities   for   solitude   in   the   dif-
ferent   parts   of   the   area,   the   op-
portunities       for      unconfined
recreation,  and  the  degree  to  which
the area remains in its natural state.
Most  areas,  however  natural,  bear
some    mark    of    man's    intrusion.
Cynthia's    inventory    addresses    the
extent  of  man's  work  at  Humbug.
What   might   be   the   psychological
effect  on  the  wilderness  experience,
for example,  of an abandoned cabin
once used by bootleggers, or, can the
traffic   on   nearby   Interstate   l5   be
heard in the area?
These  and  other  intrusions  will  be
identified  and  measured.   Beyond  a
certain     limit,     rehabilitation     isn't
possible, and consequently wilderness
designation of such areas will not  be
made. That limit will be all important
when     it     comes     time     for     final
recommendations,     and     Cynthia
knows    that    careful    and    accurate
recording of the existing situation is a
must.
In   addition,   vegetation,   geology,
and topography are being  cataloged.
Possible  management  options  in  the
event  of  wilderness  designation  are
sought. Archeological values, historic
features, and artifacts of historical or
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cultural   importance   must   also   be
cataloged. In this phase, Cynthia was
aided   by   Karla   Hamilton,   an   ar-
cheologist  who,  sometimes  on  foot,
sometimes on horseback did this part
ofthe inventory.
Nor   is    field   work   over   yet   at
Humbug.   In  order  to  complete  her
inventory, Cynthia will have to revisit
the area in winter and in spring. Only
after witnessing conditions during all
the   seasons   will   she   begin   a   full
compilation and analysis.
And, of course, the primitive areas
are   only   the   beginning   of   BLM's
wilderness review.
We   estimate   that   roadless   areas
5,000  acres  or  larger  on  public  land
may  total  over  one  million  acres  in
Montana.   Every  acre  of  this  must
also      be      reviewed      and      recom-
mendations    made    for    or    against
designation   to   the    President.    We
expect  to  complete  this  inventory by
thedue date in 199l.
It's  a  big  job,  and  an  important
one. Only if we act now, while we still
have    them,    can    we    protect    and
preserve these remaining examples of
America's great natural heritage.
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